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CHAPTER FOUR

METHOD OF CONDUCTING THE RESEARCH AND

ANALYSIS OF FINDINGS

Introduction

The researcher adopted a nturalistic approach to this

=,,fudy, with use being made of case studies which focused on the

roles of and issues faced by the 	 personnel under study. The

research project was considered by the author to .be one of

discovery; the aim was to explore an entirely new area and to

demonstrate that the given group of respondents possessed a

number of professional development needs that could be assessed

and expressed.

The Design of the Research

In designing this research it was considered by the author

that the external validity of the study would be high as the

sampling technique would be random, therefore allowing possible

generalisations beyond	 the respondents, based on similarities of

environment and roles assumed. The construct validity of the

study was also considered to be high as the data collection

instruments were designed to collect data relevant to each of

the hypotheses posed. Additionally, 	 the respondents'	 interest

was considered to be high as the research related directly to

their daily duties and their possible future career paths. The

possibility of the construct of disinterest being increased by
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factors ouch as fear or a lack of moti yatlon was considered to

be	 low as	 the researcher,	 whilst	 an	 intruder,	 was	 not

reoresentative of any investigative body that could utilise data

negatively to affect the respondents.	 On the contrary,	 the

researcher represented
	

a group that would utilise information to

provide additional professional development "Rctivi t es to assist

the D.P.s participating.

The Selection Of Participants

Participants for this study were selected from the total

group of newly-appointed D.P.s to the region during Term Four,

1988. It was not possible to overcome completely the problems

associated with selective sampling. In selecting the respondent=

for	 this	 study,	 the	 researcher	 identified	 twenty-seven

newly-appointed D.P.s who represented the total population from

which the respondent group could be drawn. From this poulation,

a stratum of D.P.s who were in a variety of school locations and

circumstances	 (as perceived by the researcher as a result of

eperience in the region) was chosen.

To identify the stratum of D.P.s to be respondents, the

researcher	 used	 a combination	 of	 accidental	 (first	 cases

i dentified) and quota (taking of a given number) sampling in a

simple random sample. As it was known that some schools had one

or two D.P.s and that these schools might yield relevant

inf ormation	 with regard to the effect environment 	 has on

P rofessional development needs, the researcher drew the names of



schc)ols with newly-appointed 	 D.P.s at random.	 As the project

needed to be kept manageable, 	 the Rutncr chase to select a

maximum of ten respondents,	 but the last selection yielded a

school with two D.P.s. This resulted in a total of eleven DPs

being
	

selected,	 representing
	

different	 school

Pnvironments.

The author intended the selection process would involve

participation of the first D.P.s appointed to each of ten of the

total eleven inspectorates within the region. The researcher was

aware that the selection process would not allow generalising

across inspectorates or the region. This 'des'_ rPH' approach was

not successful were noas,	 in some inspectorates,	 there

newly-appointed D.P.s. As a re sult, the researcher conducted a

random sample by selecting schools with newly-appointed	 D.P.s

regardless of their location.

Data Collection 

The data collection stratPdy involved a pre and post

'test'	 period	 and	 utilised	 interviews,	 mom--;+-i,,pnR4r s	 and

recording of issues confronted by the participants.	 The three

different methods of data collection were used to ensure  that it

was possible to check the internal validity of the findings.

i nterviews were used to allow personal contact to occur, to

enable follow-up	 of areas requiri ng4 	clarification	 and to

explore areas of interest in an open-ended way. Questionnaires



allowed	 respondents	 to reflect	 on issues	 and	 provided	 a

cross-reference to the other data sources. The completion of the

'critical	 issue'	 diary provided	 a formative	 data collection

source of use to both the researcher and rP=.pondPnt ,-2,.	 The reason

for adopting this three-pronged approach was to avoid excessive

intrusion into the natural environment of the res p ondents whilst

still being able to collect data concerning their interactions

with others.	 Additionally,	 it was considered	 that the three

sources of data would provide a means of cross-referencing

various facets of the data collected. It was considered by the

researcher that the short period of time over which the study

was conducted, the possible changes that could have occurred

within respondents, the study itself and the instruments used,

would all in some small way affect the research. Nevertele ss , it

was felt that the data collected would not be adversly affected

by any of these.

As an aspect of this project, the researcher utilised a

case study approach that focused on critical issues experienced

by the respondents. The research began prior to the respondents

taking up duty in their new positions to enable perceptions and

facts about roles to be collected.	 The timing of the data

collection phase, because it focussed on the first term of the

appointment to a new position, might contain issues that the

D. P. might be confronted by for the first time and for which the

new-appointee would have had minimum opportunity to prepare.
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Data Interpretation

The researcher utilised an approach that allowed D.F.s to

generate their own responses	 as a reaction
	

f.0 interviewer

prompts. Respondents were involved in applying self-ratings in

domains that were outlined by file researcher. 	 The self-rating

nature of the research enabled the respondents to express their

beliefs, feelings and attitudes very freely.

In interpreting the data collected, it was necessary to

consider the roles and prior profession.=t1	 development of the

new-appointees because these two factors were considered to have

had relevance to the D.P.s' ability to react to and deal with

the issues that confronted them. 	 Additionally, it was expected

that the role responsibilities of the respondents would be vital

contributory factors that would need to be considered when

attempting to identify the professional development 	 needs of the

respondents.

As the study was exploratory, it was considered that the

case study approach would also enable a wealth of data to be

collected which may yield information that would  indicate the

need for further study of aspects of D.P.s and their operations.

Additionally, as the researcher was himself a D.F., permanently

appointed to a class, there was only a minimal opportunity to

spend time in t he situations under study in the data collection

phase.



It was expected that a 'core' of issues would emerge from

the data collected by virtue of their 'commonality'. A sample of

eleven respondents was considered to constitute a representative

sample for the region and inspectorates, 	 whilst still allowing

cne qualitative case study approach to be used. Additionally, it

was possible	 to compare	 school	 environments	 and	 to make

inferences based on the elements common to situations and the

operations of D.P.s within them. It was considered that it may

also have been possible at the analysis stage to analyse the

relationships between responsibilities and actions commensurate

with the role being performed	 or between	 various pre and

in-service professional development activities.

In utilising a combination of data collection techniques,

it was considered that it would be possible to gain high quality

data and that the researcher could interact in a way that would

permit further exploration of various points with the respondent

throughout the study. It was also thought that the researcher

could clarify and probe responses and control, to some extent,

the context of responses.

Method Of	 Collection

To maximise the validity of this research, triangulation

was	 used.	 The	 following
	

points	 outline
	

the	 comparative

t echniques used and the triangulations that were made:

1-in the area of the respondents,	 data elicited	 from the

P ri ncipals, the issues confronted and the D.P.s was compared;
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2-in the area of the methods used to obtain data from each of

	

he respondent	 groups,	 guestionnairPs,	 an issues diary and

interviews were implemented;

	

examining	 the	 factors	 investigated,	 to evaluate	 the

reliability and replicability of findings, data from the issues

study, roles outlined and the professional 	 development of the

D.F.s were compared; and

4-in an attempt to confirm data and make recommendations,

information	 from newly-appointed 	 D.P.s,	 Principals	 and the

Senior Education Office (Staff  DevPlopment) were compared.

TheTemporal Progression Of The Study

Although the researcher was constantly involved in

e ro..-r pferencing	 and analysing	 data, the following	 temporal

progression outlines the proiected course of the study. This

progression subsequently became the actual record of

implementation of the research method.

A-Pre-Implementation of Data Collection

I-Application to U.N.E. and approval of thesis proposal

2-Application to N.S.W. Dept. of Education To

undertake research and for funding.

-Notification to District Inspectors that approval to

undertake research had been granted and that D.P.s in their

inspectorate e, were to be involved. The researcher contacted

them to seek their approval to include the D.P.s concerned.

4-Enlistment of participants (D.P. ․ ) as appointments were



nGtilie (telephone contact followed by interview to explain

the research)

5-Enlisting assistance of Principals and District Inspectors

6-initial D.P. interview-survey of previous professional

development preparation for the position to be fulfilled.

7n-in' 	 v/sureys of: a)D.P.s

b)Principais

-to identify role expectations

-perceived professional development needs for position

to be fulfilled.

2-Implementation Of Data Collection and Anly.;i--;

fl-::s 1 and 2-Survey and interview of D.P.s and Principals to

establish any role negotiations undertaken and any variations

between anticipated and actual roles

2-Critical Issue Case Studies-Each D.P. kept a daily record

of critical issues for one term. Diaries were mailed to

researcher at the end of each week.

-Analysis of case studies-classification and validation of

issue ..., into cA.PooriPs at the conclusion of each week. Where

necessary, clarification of issues was undertaken via

telephone. Issues were analysed in terms of significance,

category, role expectations and aspects of professional

development needed to satisfactorily address the issues. The

aim during this stage of the study was to 'reduce' the data

being collated and to formatively evaluate both the process

and the data.
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- 5 and 10-Interviews with participating D.F'.s and

Principals to discuss and further investigate changes in

roles and situations.

5-Throughout the collection of data phase there were regular

consultations with the Region•31 Staff Development Consultant.

Data Collertion-Term Two

1-Collated results, with analyses of findings and recommended

topics suggested for inclusion in a school-based professional

development course circulated to respondents for comment and

prioritising.

2-Recommendations for the priority list of areas in need of

treatment via a professional development course discussed

with relevant departmental personnel (i.e. Senior Education

OffirPr-Prfl+Pssional Development; Assistant Regional Director

and members of the Primary Executive Development

3-Thesis report finalised, compiled and submitted to U.N.E.

4-Evaluation of activities, funding, etc. that directly

involved the Education Department completed, documented and

submittd to the Directorate o-F . Studiesal _no with a copy pi'

the thesi s and a letter of request to undertake activities to

disseminate an outline of the findings and recommendations

f or in-school inservice to Principals in Metropolitan South

West Region (after submission of the course outline to

regional inservice committee).

5-Possible informal meeting of participating D.P.s



to est :klish a 'contact group' that will b2 a e to provide

support and further professional development ideas to

members.

Questionnaire Formulation and Administration

Questions asked were open-ended. 	 This approach to

questioning was employed to enable the researcher to gain any

possible 'fine shades' of ideas and to provide the respondents

with satisfaction	 and motivation.	 An unfortunate,	 negative

result for the researcher was concerned with the coding of data,

As the open-ended questions posed led to a wide variety of

responses it was necessary to analyse the responses and then to

group them. This was a time-consuming	 and	 difficult task.

Throughout	 interviews	 and sessions	 where clarification	 and

further probing were carried out, the author made copious notes

from which the reported data has been drawn.

The Role of the Critical issue Diary

In proposing that the respondents utilise a critical issue

diary,	 the researcher	 wished	 to give the respondents	 an

opportunity to record issues of an important nature and, at the

same time, to raise the consciousness of the respondents to

ensure that they were aware of the need to stay alert and to

take cognisance of critical issues. At the time of introducing

the project to the respondents,	 the researcher outlined the

Possibilities that the interpretation and utilisation of the
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resui r_s of this researcn held for the self-devslopment 	 of the

individual D,P.s.

In an action research pro sect, Tripp (in Hughes,1987:215)

st resses that the development (If a critical consciousness 	 is

crucial as it is the key to a desire to change and hence to

professional development. The researcher intendPd to raise the

D.P.s'
	

awareness	 of	 this	 approach	 to development,	 whilst

ensuring that they were recording significant issues that could

be referred to at a later date.

It was hoped that the development of the diary would cause

the D.P.s to reflect upon their practices. It was also expected

that these reflections would lead to the gaining of insights

into their needs. The documentation of the diary was considered

by the author to be a systematic way to record issues that could

be used to imply possible areas of need for professional

development. At the same time, the diary would provide a record

that the respondents could refer to in discussions and which

stimulate	 'connections'	 to	 link	 possible	 areas	 of

professional development needs.

The Data Collation and Analysis Method.

As this study was exploratory,	 it was necessary to

establish a possible framework that could be utilised as an

initial categorising 	 system for analysis of the professional

development	 needs	 of	 D.P.s.	 To this end,	 the researcher

delineated the areas of:
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1-Teacher

7—Stuient Welfare Officer

7-Staff Developer

4-Supervisor

7-Community Involvement Coordinator

".-Curriculum Developer

7-School Administrator

8-Department/Area Administrator and

9-Other (as specified by respondents).

These areas had been used for consideration 	 of roles and

responsibilities at a number of professional development courses

run by the Metropolitan South West Association for Educational

Administration and would therefore probably be known and already

accepted by some of the respondents.The 	 aforemen+inn .d	 are

outlined	 in the interview	 guide	 (see Appendix	 6).	 It was

believed that all areas of the D.P.s' day-to-day functioning

would be able to be categorised 	 into these areas.	 It was

considered that these areas would allow a complete sampling of

all possible areas of the D.P.s' professional development needs

and that all things that were relevant to what the researcher

was desirous of measuring would be contained in these areas.

The researcher collected	 interview, survey,	 case study and

cr itical issue data that could be categorised generally into one

or more of the possible areas of professional development needs

listed. The data in each area was then treated as qualitative

inf ormation and was analysed and coded into various types and
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strengths accordinq to comparisons made with other responses in

the respective
	

areas.	 These	 categories	 of data were then

compared both within each respondent's total contribution and

across the contributions of the group as a whole. In this way,

it was possible to identify various types or categories of data

along with the frequency and relative strengths of responses.

The data referred to in the analysis stage is data that has been

analysed, coded and interpreted.

The Scope of the Research

In considering the parameters for the research the author

chose to investigate preservice, inservice and post professional

development experiences. The research included a focus upon the

induction phase of the respondents'	 service period as it was

this period that 'set the scene' and prepared the D.P.s for

their early experiences as reported by McArthur (1981), Otto,

Gasson and Jordan	 (1979), Power (1984), Telfer (1981), Tisher

and Taylor (1982).	 The author,	 in researching
	

this area of

D.P.s' experiences,	 sought to establish what they needed and

what experiences were helpful in assistin g them to pass through

this stage whilst preparing them to fulfil their later duties.

►An ,Ilvsis of Findings-Introduction

Analysis of the data collected in this survey requires

first, consideration of the data sources. As data was generated

from a variety of sources, comparison of the data, both within
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and across data sources was expected 1-o show variation as a

result of:

1-the perceptions brought to the data by the respondents; and

2-the factors that led to the generation of the data not

being common to all sources.	 Discussion of the findings from

each of the data sources is preceded by a discussion of the data

source.

Findings have been analysed in terms of:

1-findings in areas that were common to all D.P.s surveyed,

e.g. those derived from consideration of the environments of the

n.P.s; those derived from D.P.s responding to questions about

exactly what they considered their professional 	 development

needs to be; and those from other areas. This analysis sought to

provide an indication of themes in professional	 development

needs, either common to a number of D.P.s or particular to an

individual D.F.

2-findings analysed as a result of a consideration of each

D.P. as a single entity. The aim of this analysis was to develop

a 'portrait' of each D. F'. As an individual along with each

D.P.'s particular professional development needs.

3-jiindinos that would be able to seen as general trends in

term ,-; of the professional	 development needs of all D.P.s and

which have been identified in the earlier analyses. An analysis

0+ the various case studies with comparison to the general

themes delineated in the first analysis was designed to enable
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the author to identify Common themes and deviations and to

eplain various aspects of them.

Tables, included in the analysis, list the professional

development needs indicated by the data. 	 in all tables,	 the

number in brackets at the end of each response, represents the

number of D.P.s	 (out of the total	 sample of el_ PvPn)	 who

identified	 a professional	 dPvPinpment	 need	 in the	 areals

indicated.In discussion of the	 themes identified	 for

professional development needs, the following classifications,

although somewhat arbitrary, were used:

1-Ma ?or themes were those with a frequency 	 (in terms of

responses)of six or more;

2-Minor themes were those with a frequency of two to five

respon ses; and

3-Single responses were those with a frequency of one

response only and, as such, were considered	 relevant to a

particular respondent only.

Analysis, Fart On= -Findings Related To Specifio Areas

Data Sources

The data analysed in this area is presented in sections

that deal	 specifically	 with	 the data source	 (to include;

collection and reliability) 	 and analysis (to include;	 general

f indings of major	 and minor themes,	 single	 responses	 and

conclusions generally).
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The data analysed in this area has shown specif i 7

professional development needs are related to certain

environmental	 areas of the D.P.s' daily lives. By considering

the common or recurrent themes evidenced in a number of areas,

the researcher identified trends and exceptions. Findings have

been classified into professional development needs relevant to:

1-the school setting;

2-roles;

3-perceptions of abilities required;

4-professional development activities experienced and required ;

and

5-issues confronted.

7indings 1-The School Setting

The data source, the school	 setting, was considered a major

indicator of possible professional	 development	 needs.	 It was

possible to collect a great deal of data based on a clear,

objective	 view	 of	 the	 school	 setting.	 Additionally,	 the

researcher, through involvement in each of the schools, was able

to make objective	 decisions	 about the data gathered	 from

respondents. All the school settings that were considered had

factors that were common and which could be analysed easily.

Each of the schools in terms of size and characterisitics was

comparable in that factors such as size and student numbers had

led to the establishment of the position of D.P. The researcher

collected data from the D.F'.s and Principals using a discussion
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guide. The particular aspects covered were common to all D.F.s

in that they were asked to outline the school setting, means of

transporting	 students to and from school, the socio-economic

background of the students, the range of experience of staff

expertise and other similar general questions. 	 As these were

outlined, the D.P.s and Princip als were asked to discuss the

professional development needs they believed arose from these

particular factors. This particular interview was interactive,

based on a general	 discussion that additionally	 assisted in

setting the scene and raising awareness of what constituted

possible professional 	 development needs. The respondents were

asked, as a final question, whether they believed there were any

factors that were peculiar to their school and, if so, what

competencies were required to undertake their role successfully.

In terms of data collection and reliability, the researcher

found that it was also possible to discuss this source with a

number of others throughout the study. Recurring responses added

meaning to the qualitative judgements that were sometimes made

of various aspects of the setting.

It was a relatively easy task for thP researcher to deduce

posssible qualities or competencies required of a D.P. in the

school setting and, 	 hence, possible professional 	 development

needs from the characteristics	 of the school	 setting.	 The

reliability of these findings was dependent to a large extent

upon the ability of the setting actually to influence a D.P.'s
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pPcution of his or her role. Each D.P -' perceived professional

development needs could arise as a result of a self-evaluation

of the situation and the impact that the setting actually had

upon him or her. It was concluded, that, as a source of data,

the school setting was productive, objective and contained many

common characteristics that could be compared.

General findings in the area of the school setting gave

rise to a number of possible qualities and competencies a D.P.

might have been expected to exhibit. As this data was processed

independently of respondents, the researcher found that it was

possible to generalise, e.g. as a number of schools had very

active community participation programs that were run by the

former D.P., it could be expected that the new incumbent would

be ex pected to undertake a similar enterprise.

The major themes that were evident in the data highlighted

areas within which D.P.s would either be required to exhibit or

receive professional 	 development and are outlined in Table 1.

The most significant professional development needs were tho se

indicated in Table 1 (following)	 with a frequenc y of six or

more. These items centred around needs concerned with the

student body and staff members. Whilst some of the major themes

were concerned	 with particular	 school	 settings,	 e.g.	 the

ability	 to	 deal	 with	 students	 from	 low	 socio-economic

backgrounds,	 it should be noted that these or very similar

circumstances may be in existence in other school settings.
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Table 1-Professional Development Needs Originating From Within The School

Environment

The school environment indicated that the D.P.5 would need to b g,	 tn:

tocessfully satisfy needs of significant numbers of N.E.S.B. (Non-English

Pr.e;kking Background)students(10)

*address a significant number of beginning teachers' and promotion aspirants'

professional development needs (8)

*satisfy an expressed need to set procedures, routines, etc. (7)

*operate in a D.S.P.(Disadvantaged School Program) school with students from

poor socio-economic backgrounds (6)

*meet the needs of a growing school population (5)

*bring a major change K-6 (5)

*undertake extensive curriculum and staff development (5)

*develop specific teaching/learning programs for exceptional students(5)

*undertake implementation of community involvement programs (4)

*exercise positive, effective personal qualities in public relations(4)

*integrate special education programs (3)

*work towards and develop student self-esteem programs(3)

*provide- motivation and develop morale (3)

*develop programs to transmit traditional values (1)

*satisfy student welfare needs (1)

*establish the new 'acting' position (1)

*counteract 'negative' staff views (1)

*professionally develop subordinate executive staff (1)

*display commitment and knowledge (1)
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Addltionally, factors 	 such as the abil	 to cater- l'cir the needs

of beginning teachers are relative to and capable of changing

considerably within short periods of time.

The minor themes identified in terms of professional

development needs included those items with a frequency of more

than one, but fewer than six. Needs were associated with the

development of specific kinds of educational programs, community

participation programs and the exercising of and development of

personal qualities in others.

Single response items indicated a unique and expressed

professional development need. Included in these responses were

needs related to dealing with specific, difficult situations and

exercising of specific, personal qualities.

The professional development needs of D.P.s, as indicated

by the school settings, had common themes that reflected, 	 to

some extent, the common elements of large schools in the region.

As each school appeared to have a number of characteristics that

it shared with a sub-set of the schools studied, the settings of

the	 schools	 concerned	 indicated	 a	 possible	 sub-set	 of

professional competencies	 that the D. F'. would need to implement.

It was clear, however, that a number of the schools and their

D.F.s had' situations	 that	 indicated	 the need for specific

Professional development competencies.
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Findings T'-Pro+Psional	 Development Needs Emanating from Role

Responsibilities

As a source of data, D.F'.s reflected on their expectations

and perceptions of their expected, actual and perceived roles.

It was expected that data gathered in this area would be more

specific to individuals and settings and that it would be more

specific than that which was analysed in the initial collection

of information relating to the school setting. The data analysed

in this	 area would,	 it was	 expected,	 reflect	 role

responsibilities	 that gave rise to professional 	 development

needs D.P.s.

Collection of data in this area was undertaken prior to the

D.P.s' entry on duty and again at the end of the first four

weeks of service.	 The data collected	 reflected	 the D.P.s'

consideration of their expected, actual and perceived roles.

Having discussed their roles, the D.P.s were asked to outline

what competencies and qualities they would need and the possible

professional	 development	 needs they either	 required	 before

undertaking or after assuming their role.

Data collected and analysed in this area were valid in that

they clearly indicated the D.F. s' perceptions and it was upon

these perceptions that the D.P.s were acting. It was noted that

D.P.s did, at times, relate the role and expectations to the

setting. Some D.P.s made the point that the role and its
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,,,,pPctations	 and responsibilities	 did not always seem to be

congruent with the school environment.

This data collection	 phase,	 involving	 the D.P.s'

contemplation of their roles was a ma for career undertaking for

the respondents. As many had revised their roles in terms of

their experiences and observations after entering duty, there

was an indication that they were reflective and able to deal

obiectively with complex situations. The D.P.s' consideration of

their role responsibilitie s ,	 of the competencies	 needed to

fulfil	 them	 and	 of	 the	 subsequent	 possible	 professional

development needs, provided a more individualised and relevant

view of the possible professional development needs.

The analysis of the findings, indicated clearly, that many

of the competencies needed to fulfil the role resposibilities

were	 related	 to	 personal	 relationships	 and	 abilities	 to

'harness' or 'liberate' the expertise of others. An underlying

theme concerned the D.P.s' abilities to be educational leaders

within the educational setting.

The maior themes (refer Table 2) within this area were

generated	 prior	 to the D.P.s entering	 duty.	 Maior	 themes

included a belief by D.P.s that prior to or shortly after

assuming the role they would be expected to develop or exhibit

competencies requiring them either to undertake or to have

undertaken professional development that would equip them to be

knowledgeable and effective organisers of learning programs and

curriculum development.
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TAble 2-Professional Development Needs Perceived by D.P.s as Inherent in Role
Responsibilities

The professional development needs perceived by the D.P.s as inherPn±- in their
role responsibilities indicated that the D.P.s would need to have the ability to be
able to:

*pnssess up-to-date teachdng programs and practices (9)
:havea knowledge of students and educational psychology across the K-6 range

r

*exhibit effective curriculum development practices (6)
*demonstrate a high level of organisation skills (6)
*exhibit and utilise knowledge of and expertise in adult learning methods and
_'kills (5)
*delineate roles generally (5)
*conduct situational and needs analyses (4)
*exhibit knowledge and ability to supervise, monitor and delegate (4•
*model effective time management (4)
*disbly positive interpersonal relationship capacities (3)
*professionally develop executive staff (1)
*engage in many minor interaction (1)
*have a knowledge of and ability to implement D.S.P. philosophies (1)
*have a knowledge of and an ability to implement financial management
procedures (1)
*professionally develop 'entrenched teachers (1)
*promote and assist initiatives (1)
*use effective communication skills (1)
*conceive or tap and develop values and mission statements (1)
*display knowledge of students K-6 within the school (1)
*display knowledge of the teachers K-6 within the school (1)
*be seen and to provide 'visual' leadership (1)

Minor themes in this area indicated areas that may have

existed prior to the D.P.s beginning their roles. The D.P.s

believed that their professional 	 development needs related to

interactions with and professional development of other adults.

The nature of the single reponses in this section was reflective

of the situation in which the D.P.s had found themselves. There

was a number of themes that had been identified by respondents

prior to entering duty that were cited by other respondents at

the end of the first four weeks of service. Whilst a number of
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prior to entry on duty, their reoccurrence led to them being

strengthened	 in terms of overall responses.	 These recurring

fhPmes indicated that perhaps they had always been present but

had not been identified due to a lack of perception on the part

of the respondents. 	 Items which occurred only once and prior to

entering duty,	 indicated	 a wide range of duties e.g from

undertaking	 day-to-day	 financial	 management	 to dealing with

teachers who openly opposed change and development.	 At the

conclusion	 of the first four	 weeks of service	 the 'new'

responses made by respondents included the need for professional

development to develop the ability to display knowledge of

students and teachers K-6 within the school and to provide

'visual' leadership.

To conclude, it was evident that the responses from many of

the D.F.s were repeated by others either before undertaking duty

or at the 'end of the first four weeks of service' stage. This

indicated that there were common perceptions of professional

development needs inherent in the D.P.s 	 role respon=.ibilitiPs.

Additionally, it appeared that as the stronger responses related

to teaching and curriculum matters, the D.F.s would attempt to

implement a very strong educational leadership	 role, rather than

to undertake managerial	 functions taking them away from the

'business of teaching'.
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Analysis of professional	 deveipment needs arising from

actual role=s a ,zsumed and as e> pr '_ 	 by the Principals	 was

another source of data. As the D.P.s' immediate superordinates,

Principals interviewed at the beginning of this study expressed

the opinion that they had given thought to the role to be filled

by the incoming D.P.	 Consequentl y ,	 they had considered	 the

abilities and competencies the D.F..; would need to fulfil their

roles.	 Principals	 were	 very	 sure	 about	 the	 professional

development that they felt the D.P.s should have received prior

to or in the first few weeks of undertaking the D.P. role. They

spoke	 freely	 and	 in	 detail	 about	 this	 area,	 focussing

specifically on the possible professional development needs that

were relevant to the role to be negotiated with the D.P.s.

Data was collected prior to the D.F. beginning service in

the new role to gain information relating specifically to the

perceptions held by others about the position and the D.P. who

would enact the role. The data source was very reliable, as it

related specifically to a position for which the Principal often

had	 pre-conceived	 ideas.	 Principals	 indicated	 that	 role

statements would be negotiated and consideration given to the

factors that would influence development and implementation.

	

In terms of data collection, 	 this phase of the research was

s ignificant	 in terms of the relPvancP of the positions of

Pr incipal	 and D.P.	 and the relationship	 between	 them.	 The

Pr incipals in every case were the next in-line supervisors of
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the D.P.s. The Principals' and the schools' interests would be

best served if the D.P.'s role was filled by one who was

competent and aware of responsibilities inherent in the

position.

The findings, as shown in Table 3 below, indicated a wide

variance in terms of what professional development needs the

position required in the opinions of the various Principals.

Table 3-Abilities Required and Therefore, Possible Professional Deviopment
NPPds of D.P.s as Anal ,./sed from Actual Roles. and As Expressed By Principals

The abihties required ard therefore, possible professdonal de ,,4opmen'r needP nf
D.P.s as analysed from actual roles and as expressed by principals indicatPd fh:Rt-
the D.P.s should be

*develop and supervise human resources (6)
*display good teaching skills' and know1PdriP of programming requirements (5)

roles (5)
*create roles for the position

knnvO.Pride of and exercise an ability to develop curriculum (4).
*exhibit positive interpersonal skills CD
*display and utilise knowledge of the educational process (7'
*understand .zind implement knowledge of adult learning (3)
*control community participation (2)
*manage time competently (2)
*anP:NP,e the needs of particular sections of the school CD

and utilise knowledge of departmental policies (2)
*cf7mirvInikl-e effectively CD
*competently analyse situations (1)
'.-tmanacie ant process data (1)
*accept appraisal (1)

*understand the Princiis roles (1)
*exercise financial manadPmPni- and 'Ellobal 	 tuddet funds. (1)
	  knnw1POTP of special programs such as D.S.P.

knowledge of administrative prnr .-4 P P,,., and documentation procedures (1)
*develop the attitudes and values of others (1)
*as'Ed-4t the hfc:!ri-ird of teacher-student rapport (1)

ntheAr=. (1)
cr7-,:arisPH; (1)
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Additionally, this source of data was the first to be open-ended

in that some Principals had deliberately left a significant part

of the role for the D.P. to 'create' role responsibilities.	 This

meant that exact professional development needs could not be

forecast, and that the D.P.s could perhaps utilise skills and

abilities	 acquired	 as 'natural	 tRiPnt'	 or as a result	 of

professional development activities undertaken.

As a major theme,	 Principals discussed	 professional

development needs of other staff. In satisfying these needs

D.P.s would need to be educational leaders capable of harnessing

and optimising	 the physical	 and human resources within the

school,	 assisting	 all personnel	 to achieve	 the educational

functions of the school.

Minor themes indicated Principals' concern for the D.P.s'

abilities to be effective educational leaders.	 The 'creation'

the role, as mentioned	 indicated an 'open/unplanned'

approach to the D.P. role and the absence of a 'vision for the

school' being possessed by the Principal. It was noted in the

analysis of
	 in this phase, that one Principal,	 with t wo

D.P.s who were to enter duty, had no 11: roles for

either of them, preferring instead to .-=,.11mw both D.P.s to

their own positions and resoonsi b..i I	 totaI of four D.P.s

were to have no expectations of their roles, expressed for them.

These D.P.s represented three	 tnree

Other minor themes discussed by the Principals indicaPd an

important 'people function' to be performed by the D.P.s. A
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number of the Principals believed that the D.P.s should have

received professional	 development	 that would enable tnem to

undertake staff and community development utilisin g a knowledge

of departmental	 policies. The personal qualities mentioned as

minor themes could be considered as prerequisites	 for other

professional competencies.

There were many single response items indicating	 a

consideration of the managerial 	 and administrative aspect= of

the D.P.s' roles. The single responses indic,RtPd that thP n.P.=

should have ability to undertake the analytical and

financial aspects often epected of Prinmipril=.

In conclusion,	 the data mo112ct Pd from the Pr ncioals

indicated that thPy generally locked for skills and abilitie= in

the area= of	 leader snip and people manageTent, ThP

desire of some PrincipA.ls	 to k=ept the D.F.	 role coen for

development suggested a desi r e 	 utilise thP special qualit as

and abilities of the D.P. In utilisi , an approach at this kind,

the Principals believed that the interests of the D.P.s •and the

served.	 An apqroach	 this kind m7.---=tn-i-

that	 there	 Was	 not	 considered'	 tO any	 'prereguiste'

instead, it was thought that tile r - E was

• repertoire of	 is and abilities the D.F. could exercise t 0

o=rate in the role eventually delineated within the school.

Changes in the roles of D,P.s during -F2 14 W ,_=?E-S	 of

-4 in further professional development need's. ThP

D.P.s., at the end of the study, outlined any role changes that
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had taken place and considered them in terms of whether the

changes had given rise to additional	 professional	 development

needs.

Information gained in this area was considered valid as the

D.P.s were given the opportunity to reflect upon their roles and

comment on any changes they perceived to have occurred. Of the

eleven D.P.s, only three expressed opinions that their roles had

changed and one of these indicated the first four of the listed

six responses in Table 4 below.

Table 4-Changes in Roles of D.P.s During the First Few Weeks of Service and the

Hesulting Professional Development Needs

Changes in the roles	 D.P,s during the first few weeks of service indicated
that they required professional development to assist them to manage:

*role expansion (2)

*increased delegation practices to avoid role 'overload' (I)
*a perceived need to improve- communication skills (1)

*the setting and communication of plans (1)
*the need to further develop understandings of the role (I)
*the role being changed and renegotiated (1)

Although limited in number,

	

	 werethis

considered important, as the small number of changes in roles

indicated a relative stability in the PxpPct,-1.71on experienced

by the D.P.s.	 As the source	 of the	 was the D.P.5

themselves, the findings here were
	

to be important

indicai-mr ,..-. of professional development

changes in roles and the resulting perceived

p r- o .ieszional	 development	 nPPri...-.	 were	 a-4s7lciated

development (1, + personal qualities and the int. Prn Pr ,..mnal skills
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utilised within the school environment.	 There were no major

themes indicated by a high frequency of responses.

The researcher noted that responses indicated that roles

being fulfilled by the D.P.s were very 'fluid' and, therefore,

any attempt to meet the expectations	 therein could well be

frustrated as a result of the lack of role clarification.

	

In conclusion,	 the D.P.s' roles and tneir specifications

for operating within the school have a significant effect on the

skills and competencies	 that a D.P.	 might be expected	 to

possess.	 They	 also
	

suggest	 certain
	

personal	 qualities	 as

prerequisites for fulfilling the role or as

expected to be displayed as in fulfilling the role. That the

roles of D.P.s should develop and change is to be expected, but

that they should undergo rapid change in the first few weeks pf

undertaking duty is questionable.

Findings 3-Possible Professional Development Needs: Perceptions

of Others

	

The data indicating	 the professional	 ciPvinp,-T1Pn

required by	 as a result of analysis of their perceptions

of others' expectations of them, was consicered lPs=.

than the previous	 section	 as it was the resuIt	 of each

;pi

respondent	 attempting to analyse expectations of

others.	 Thus,	 it	 was	 reliant	 upon	 the D.P.s	 ability	 to

'read-into' the	 p erceptinn r,	 of	 others.	 This	 led	 to	 the

consideration that the data gathered could have teen rendered



the ways the D.F.s would have prPf=rrPd to operate and

g C)

inappropriate.	 It was, however, considered necessary to accept

it as another source as it gave the D.P. P. the opportunity to

explore the possible gap (if any) that existed between the way

they would have desired to have operated in the role and the way

in which others desired them to operate.

The collection of data from interviews required more time

than previous sections. 	 It also challenged the respondents to

undertake an analytical approach to the consideration of their

respective school environments. 	 The ability of the respondents

to correctly	 perceive	 the	 expectaions	 of	 others,	 or	 to

accurately	 analyse	 and interpret	 the	 of the

perceptions was of concern to the resP zIrohPr.	 At the initial

interviews,	 respondents mentioned possible PxpPrtA.tinn .--,	 others

would have of them. The low frequency of occurrence of many did,

hnwever, indicate that they were unique t ,--1 the school setting.

Most importantly,	 however `	the
	

from the D.P.s that

were expressed after the first few weeks of duty identified a

number of new expectations that had become known during that

time. Additionally,	 a number of reEpondsTit3 mentioned for the

fir st time responses•that had been given by their peers

earlier

This source of data served to hirlhlid	 the differ ences 

the ways in which they did operate as a result of the perceived

expectations of other stAff. The data included a number of very

significant responses that indicated possible professional
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development needs, although they may have been, at the time,

particular to a certain situation.

Overall, as shown in Table 5, data indicated that the D.P.s

were expected to be staff with well-developed, people-management

competencies and developed, competent organisational	 Tf-

was also evident that the D.P. was seen as a person who should

be relied upon to be a 'developer' of situations, either as a

catalyst or change agent.

Table 5-Profes-sional Development Needs Required By D.P.s as a Result of the
i-4nalysis ot the Ferceived EXpectations Other Staff Had of Thiem.

The prnfPf:s.inn,7d development needs perceived by the 7. ,.P.s as a rP=_Cit of the
perceived experfations others had of them indicai-ed that . the .D.P.s would need to
have the ability to be

*manage time competently (5?
*effectively communicate by exhibiting 	 (5)
*develop pcdicy and curriculum (3)
1.be an Pxerrir-dary teacher (3)
*riPvPinn roles of others (3)
*be a competent negot=or (3)
*nhPr:=1*-e in the K-2 section of the school in a krvowleddeatie manner (2)
*HPvPinp the staff k-6 (2)

*develop organisational systems (2)
*develop knowledge and understanding of the community
*supervise and professionally develop others (2)
*discalv knowledge and communicate effectively CD
*be positive and motiv ated (2)
*be flexible (2)

ablP to analyse the ability and needs of
*be and educational IP.,-1.Cer(1)
*be a source to provie release from

major chance agent
*establish his/her credibility (E,
*establish and analyse the needs of others (1)
*be able fn nrcNide nrc7,--Inis,.itional expertise (1)

In previous analyses, major themes were identified by a

rrequency of responses of six or more. Using this system of

categorising, all responses in this section of data were
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indicative of minor themes. 	 In the first,	 'prior-to-entry	 on

duty' interviews, the more frequent responses indicated a need

for D.P.5 to have received professional	 development	 to

effective managers with positive interpersonal

second interview session occurred after the D.P.s had had time

to e x perience and to know their respective staffs. Two other

previously mentioned themes emerged from the second interviews.

Four D.P.s who had previously not mentioned it, said that the

staff at their schools expected them to have the necessary

skills to be competent time managers. Five others mentioned that

be

The

the staff had expected them to have been a developer and

negotiator of the roles of others. Whether staff had expressed

these opinions because they thought that the D.P. c ' level of

competence might impinge upon their daily operations was not

explored as an issue.

In the initial interview stage, the D.P.P expressed bPliefP

that their staffs expected them to be effective teachers in the

K-2 section of the school and be able to develop the K-A

knowledge and understanding n+ the rflmmNnity. PPrvPd. The major

theme running throughout the responses in this section tended to

imply a 	 	 for D.P.s to have hig,hly developed	 'people'

management skills, to be able to be brought to bear, to improve

the school setting in a way that the staff members rnnsiriPrPd

possible and necessary.

Later interviews elicited data that indicated minor themes

that the D.F.s might have professional development needs



including development	 of the ability to be able to provide staff

development and organisatinnal 	 expertise.	 The need to provide

professional development had also been mentioned in the initial

interview stage, its reoccurrence indicating its importantance.

Once again, findings in this section indi c ated the need for the

D.P. to be a proficient people manager.

Single response items recorded at the initial interviews

indicated	 that the D.P.s should have received	 professional

development enabling them to be educatihri	 leaders able to

effect change through organisational expertise.

At the later interview stage, many single frequency

responses referred to areas previously mentioned by others at

the first interviews.	 These single responses suggested that

D.P.s should have received	 professinnA.1	 development	 en,,lbling•

thpm	 to	 exPrci=. P	 effprtivP	 commonicti,:n,	 interpersonal,

leadership, management and negotiation skills to effect chance.

The D.P. ,.; saw that the expectations others had of them related

to interpersonal skills and their ability to assist others to

,:rr y nut

In conclusion,	 data	 indir.,AtPH 	that	 thP D.P.s	 were

considerate of the opinions of othPr =. and that they were aware

that others expectsd them to have developed abilities that would

assist in their	 with staff and, th a lesser extent,

with the students. 	 Data indicated	 that• 	 ecucatinnal	 1P-mLiPr-=.hin

±unctions of the D.P.s were considered by tho ,, who worked with
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them to be of less importance than their ability to fulfil a

facilitating and assisting role in everyday activities.

The professional development needs of D.P.s as perceived by

Principals	 provided	 another	 source	 of	 data.	 This	 source

was'tapped' to gain information about what Principals considered

the general	 professional	 development	 needs of D.P.s to be,

without specific reference to the particular position that was

to be established within their schools. The source was once very

relevant as the Principals had all been, at some time, in the

position of middle manager within the school setting.

The collection of this data was undertEtsn at the beginning

of the study. The Principals were not aware cf the identities of

their	 incoming	 n.P.s	 or	 of	 their	 particular	 attributes.

Principals were able to reflect upon the previous D.P. or upon

their experiences	 in the position.	 A g Hitinn.....:ly,	 they were ` as a

group,	 aware of the demands	 that were being placed	 upon

educational administrators at the time.

The Principals were considered a valu able source of

information
	 as they had
	

the time and PxperiPnc,,,, 	 in the

Principals' role reflect upon the position, and to consider

the qualities they believed a D.P.	 to 	 . Two

Principals considered that because of the changing nature of

education at the time, and because of the diversity th,,t+ was

beginning	 and	 wi'nn	 schools,	 D.P.s'

professional develo p ment needs were difficult to assess. They
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therefore declined to give a response to this section of the

survey.

The findings in this area, as indicated in Table 6 would

suggest that the D.P.s needed professional development to equip

them to be educational leaders able to harness and utilise the

human resources present within their schools.

Table 6-Professional Development Needs of D.P.s as Perceived by Principals

The Principals perceived that the D.P.s might have requ ired professional
development that wctdd assist them to be ablP tol

*identify staff development aims and to train and motivate others (3)
*understand the curricum development process and be able to convert the theory
into practice (3)
*dispLay awareness of the professional development and curriculum development
processes (3)
*display effective interpersonal and communication skills (3)
*communicate and negotiate (3)
*develop a kimiedge of, be interested in, and to esti-i...Han community contacts (2)
*establish their credibility as a D.P. (2)

and utilise a khnw1PHoe of current	 :=-vents 2)

*utilise awAreness of oohcies CD
*utE.1 ,74A situationaI Analysis sk:ilis (2)
*underqtand and develop roles (2)
*analyse personal professional development needs through the use of A. checklist
of performance indicators (2)
*Occumert, achieve and evaluate goals (2)
*be an effective teacher (1)
*be aware	 7.--=Pd=1 (1)
tr1.3.711.7P	 (1)

*be in^ormaI (1)

*be aware of support aoencies available (1)
*aThitit effective organisational skills (1),*implement the Scott Review and Carrick Report changes at school level (1)
*cope with change (I)
*delegate responsihfiitiP^ (1)
*be involved in All ArP.,t ,.. of school life (1)

w as s once again, A. clear indication that the needed

tP competent oeople managers. There was a wider range of

responses given in this area than previously and a lowering of

the frequency of a number of responses.

r o
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The major themes to be considered in this area were

identified	 as those that received the highest frequency of

response within this particular data source. Unlike other areas,

the highest	 frequency of response was three.	 Major themes

indicated
	

that	 Principals	 believed
	

D.P.s	 should	 receive

professional development to enable them to develop and motivate

staff and to use effective interpersonal 	 skills to develop

curriculum.	 It is acknowledged	 that,	 within	 the responses

PlicitPd in this section (refer Table 6), there appears to be an

overlap between the first two and the third responses.	 The

distinction occurred	 as a result of fh p Prin77 zlIs stressing the

actual wording used. They considered their interpretation to be

crucial to the competency they snunn	 in the D. P. SimilP.rly,

responses	 four	 five appear	 ai ike 	 nuf	 the Princibals

concerned once adain stressed	 the .....subi-lP diffPrPncP as being

important.

Minor themes, in this section, having a frequency of two

responses,	 indicated
	

Princinals
	 beliefs

D.P.s	 should	 be	 able
	

to,	 or
	

should
	

receive	 profP,=;sional

development	 that would enable fhPm	 to	 b.,	able	 to	 Ps.'linli=;h

community participation	 and imp lement	 a number of technical

competPncies to implement departmental policies. The emphasis in

tril= area was oncP again	 upon	 7_7'2 pec713
	

management	 and

interpersonal	 a-ca of the D.F.s 7 functioning.

The single response tend to refer to areas of actual

teaching and to admnistrative roles to be implemented by D.P.s.
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These indicated that the D.P.s should have either developed or

should have access to professional development to enable them to

develop an ability to be effective in interactions with students

and in organising people to effect change. 	 Some responses,

whilst being very general (e. g. be informl), 	 indicate personal

qualifies which might assist the D.P. s to achieve their aims.

Responses in this area indicate that Principals as a group

saw the nPrP ,;=-4ity for the D.F. to be an educational leader and a

leader of people. The generality of the responses indicatPd that

there was scope +or the D.P.s to operate within boundaries.

Additionally, the mention of a number of personal qualities as

wPll as reference	 to the administrative	 and organisational

nf the	 roles, indicates that these are seen

coreguisite or subPort abilitI	 ;And skills that will assist i-hP

D., .s to fulfil their roles..

The expressed 	 of D.P.s	 perceived by D.F.s are

outlined in Table 7 following. The researcher believed that as

the study progressed, the D.P.s woitld nrnvP a valuable source of

in-formation in that they would be able -1= epress whA.t they

oercPi yed to be their  own prnfPssional	 development needs.

be elicited as a rP,--.ult of n,===rie	 and would,

was	 anticipd,	 indicate	 the	 nrofessional	 dPvPlonmPnl-

directions the D.P.s V4Pr--2 considering.	 Two particItlar types n4.

professional	 develooment nppdes wPrP to bP oonsidered -

recognised as the study prilorPs-APd and whi cn were considered to

be applicable at the time, and those the D.P.s would benefit
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from and which would either assist them to fulfil their current

role or which would prepare them for the position of Principal.

Table 7 -Expressed Needs of D.P.s as Perceived by D.P.,7

The D.P.s expressed beliefs that they required professional development to
enabde them to be able to:

*know exactly what support networks existed and how to acdPss them (7)
*undertake financial management and global budgeting (5)
*develop and understand new curricula A
*develop administrative and organisational systems (4)
*know how to foster staff creativity and initiative
*manage time efficiently (3)
*plan and develop staff professional development practices (3)
*know how to effect change (3)
*know how to delegate and develop others (2)
*conduct needs analyses (2)
*pnc4 r,Pss knowledge of departmental policies to compile school documents (2)
*Fin c,.. c. s a knowledge of how students learn (2)
*develop teaching ideas (2)
*understand adult learning practices (1)
*rn,==.4--,s,... knowledge of =,.i-rucfurPs to a=., P.i=st in developing community involvement

*know how to be involved in everything that was happening
*assist exceptional students
*dni t n=p7 stiopnt.,. (1)
*develop child-centred resources (1)
*develop communication practices and consultative leadershi p (1)
*set standards (1)
*develop their personal ditadifiPq
*undertake long-term planning (1)
*create and maintain a school vision (1)

how to operate as a Principal ()
*d2ve7_nn a knowledge of lPdal implications of , : i-fionP (I)
*develop a self-evaluation system (1)
th,-ement departmental initiatives (1)
*cope with change(1)
*know how	 nePdP, (1)
*plan and develop staff professional development practices (1)
*conduct needs analyses (1)
*possess a knowledge of departmental potholes and school documents (1)
*know how students learn (1)

The data collected throughout the cntuidy was considered to

be valid as it was indicative of the D.P.s' perceptions of their

needs. This process was particularly important as it gave the
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D.P.s an opportunity 	 to express their needs and to indicate

their perceptions of their level of develo7,ment. 	 Overall,	 the

D.P.s referred	 to professional	 development	 needs that were

mainly concerned	 with educational	 leadership,	 the nature of

education, students and fellow teachers. 	 It was noted that there

was a wide variety of responses. The D.P.s, able to delineate

their current professional development needs, d•ve far fewer

responses when asked to outline future ones.

The maior theme, once again indicated by a response with a

frequency of six or more, indicated that the 	 believed they

required	 profPssinni	 development	 i nthe areas	 of	 knowing

exactly what support networks existed and how to gain access to

them. This was tne ' only major theme indidared 	 as being of

importance at that particular time. The D.F. q , when asked wrat

they perceived their future professional development	 needs to bP

did not elicit	 	  that had a frequency of five or more.

The minor themes consiHPrPd reflotPd the previously

mentioned desire of most D.F.s to deal specifically with their

cu rent needs, rather than those of the -Future. Responses that

refPrred to the D.P.s' immed
	

professiora_ deveopment needs

i ncluHP ,1 thP nPPH to be able to undartae financial mq.nrid,,,,mPnt

and mth;,,r adminiivP functions, whilst HPvPinn	 ,,-,faff and

•
providing educational
	

The minor the1Tie	 identitiPo as

prmfessiohal	 cipvp";onmprT	needs were conr-Prn,-,,d with

same areas of the r functioning, indicatind the managerial
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functions as being more important than those concerned with

educational leadership.

Single response items mentioned as important at the time of

the study far outweighed	 the repnn,..,P,,,	 relevant	 to future

professional development needs. The researcher attributed this

to the fact that the D.P.s were not yet fully conversant with

their new role.	 Additionally,	 they did not either have or

exercise an ability to predict the future of a system that was

beginning to undertake major change. It could also be considered

that they did not have the ability to predict their future

professional development needs.

The single response items mentioned by the D.P.s as being

important to them indicated the need to be able to fulfil a

comprehensive	 range of Educational	 leadership	 and managerial

functions obviously	 particular	 to certain schools And their

situations.	 These 'short term' needs appeared once Again to

outline the D.P.s'	 desires	 t f, focus upon	 the business	 of

educational leadership and the education of students.

D.P.s' expressed future professional development needs

included a desire to develop their competencies to accumulate a

repertoire of skills and abilities of assistance

in the	 future.	 Once	 again,	 a, wide range	 of	 educational

leadership and managerial-style functions were indicated.

The perceived present and future profession,:t1 development

needs of the D.P.s suggested a difference in terms of nature and

content.
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Findings	 4-Professional	 Development	 Activities	 Received	 and

Professional Development Needs.

An examination of professional development activities

experienced by D.P.s prior to undertaking the D.P. role it was

hoped, would provide a further indication of what the D.P.s

expected the role to require of them and their preparation for

it. Examination of this area would also indicate the kinds of

professional developmant activities being presented for D.P.s.

Data in this area was collected at the beginning of the study.

Table 8 outlines the responses.

Table 8-Professional De\fleopment ActNities Experienced by D.P.s Prior to
Assuming the D.P. Role.

The D. P..= experienced professional development activities, prior to

D.P. role. that inciudPd:

*participation in an informal network (3)
*attendance at regional level courses that had been run by various professional
associations (7)

*attendance at Assistant Principals' meetings (2)
specific nnin=s,==, at regionaI level (2)

*experienre=, at the previous level of operation '2)
*=choni 1PvPI, individuaIly initiated activities (1)
*professional reading on a personal level (1)
*school-level discussion with a principal (1)
*experiences in student :,,;),--,1f;--trP practices (1)
*support of others (1)

(1)
consultant (1)

*deliverance of inservice courses to others (1)
'in a particular curriculum area (1)

The data was considered valid as it came from the respondents

who had received the prof essional development which may have in

some way assisted them to attain and operate in a D.P. position.
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that fivP of the' •eieven respondents	 deniedIt is noteworthy

access to any kind of professional development activities during

the twelve months prior to their undertaking the D.F. role. This

would seem to imply that specific activities designed to as=sist

D.P.s in their professional development are perhaps:

1-not being made available (either through not being

implemented or through those desirous of attending being

refused the right to do so);

2-not specifically designed to cater for

7-not being rommI•nic•teri to D■P.s a being .=t y il•. .h1P; or

4-being considered by D.P.s as not being appropriate	 an

area of considPrPd nPPd.

The delivery of professional	 development
	

to D.F'.s in

preparation	 their undPrtaking such a position would aoo 3ar

to bP of paramount importance to properly prepare them for the

position to which they aspire. As an indicator of pro+PssinnAl

development	 needs,	 discussion	 of	 the	 area	 of	 activities

shollid have indicated what
	

and what was not

relevant	 or	 au. i----I	 .4"—. I CI	 in	 preparing	 tnP	 D.P.	 Analysis	 of

findings from this dta i--.. limited to those .,,,r-Pas in which some

of the D.P.s did receive limited profes ,...ior•l CevelnnmPnt.

It was found that D.P. =,. received professional development

as a rP-7ult either insPrvicP	 activities	 in the position

occupiPd prior to undertaking the D.P. role, or as a rP,,,,Itlf

involvement in collegial groups.



In this area, two responses, represented by a frequency of

three, indicated that the D.F.s had been a,: forded professional

development through activities that were dependent on

friendships and professional groups.

The minor themes, those accorded a freouency of two

responses only, included involvement in activities at a local

level and related to specific tasks or positions. It wa Ps noted

that the regional courses mentioned	 (refer Table 6) were courses

held during school time run by various professional 	 bodies,

organised within the day-to-day school settings, and designed to

meet the specific needs of various groups.	 The profPessinnal

associations mentioned in the major themes section ;were, on the

other hand, semi-autonomous	 bodies that ran courses out d-

normal school hours. Attendance Pt Assistant Prinrin p 1P' 	 (A. P.)

meetings was relevant too the A.P. position which i e normally

undertaken	 prior	 to assuming	 the D.P.	 role.	 Two of	 the

respondents referred to the fact that they had held positions

othPr than as A.P.s prior to becoming D.F.s and that in these

previous positions they mad receivPd what t ey conPigPrPd

M01-[_.i? relevant professional development.

Single response items indicated the wide variety of ways in

which D.P.s could undertake professional	 dPvPloomPnt and that

had rPcPivPH such as a result	 t- h _ l r involvement and

motivation	 in what	 were	 mainly	 work-rPlated,	 experiential

activites.
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In conclusion,	 the statements	 by five of the D.F'.s

indicating that they had not been involved in any professional

development activities appeared to be a serious problem in terms

of preparation for the positions sought. It can be considered,

however, that many of the D.P.s would have been receiving a form

of unplanned and unrecognised professional development by being

afforded	 the opportunity	 to undertake	 relevant,	 assnritpd

activities	 associated	 with	 the A.P.	 role	 in their	 former

schools.

An understanding of the profesional development activities

exoPriPncPH by the D.P.s prior to and in the first few months of

service sugnested a need to undertake professional development

in	 the	 areas	 barticioants	 had	 chosen.	 Investigation

out-of-school	 colIrse ,==.	 to satisfy the D.P.s' needs, and

the delivery of professional 	 development activitiP-q within the

school setting was undertaken.	 It was considered g hat	 the

L. r'.	 was responsible	 to the Principal	 and as both	 people

r PnrP•PntPd the senior school managers there would, as

of course, be c; M	 interaction and professional	 e t 01-

the newly-appointed D.F'.s.	 Table	 - outlines the many

professional develo p ment activities experienced 	 thP

Table 5-Professional Development Activities Ex perienced. by the D.P.s Prior to
and in the First Few Months of Service as a D.P.

The professional development activities expE.--rienced by the D.P.s. prior to and in
12:e first few months of service were designed to assist t7:Eln to be. able to:

*exberiPnrP 'on-the-iff Ptrid self-direrted activities, both formal and inform.E..4 (5
*attend various district level meetings and courses (4)
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*participate in various meetings (3)

*p,-tl .kipate in specific meetings at a regional level C:T)
*interact in professional associations (:)

*interact with a District Inspector with specific regard to promotion (2)
*accept responsibilities being delegated to the D.P. (2)

*be involved in the development of a professional network (2)
*attend conferences CD

*undertake personal professional reading (2)

*be involved in activities in professional associations (2)

*participate in development activities that resulted from the necessity to deal

witn 'near-crisis' situations (2)

*develop of understanding of and participation in the Effective Schools Program

activities CD

*practise teaching activities CD
*be involved in professional development activities that in the opinion of the

D.P.s were not related to their professional development needs CD

*participate in meetings and be involved in activities generally (3)
*experience on the job and self-directed activities of both formal and informal

kinr! .=, CD
*develop ways to improve communications (2)

*develop negotiation skills (2)
*develop supervision techniques (2)

*negotiate professional development and sononi goals (2)

*meet at the local level (1) '

*consult with consultants (1)

4.,■. )P gi`/en f--=Pdt;:tr-k/Pv,-4CHAtinn nn ---.0-i-i,A.fiPs undertaken (1)
*receive infrrmatinn r1;;T k .-=i 7r= -7 from various department SOLfi:2E(1i
*develop a personal network (1)

*discuss and interact with varied personnel (1)

*be involved in an ana.ivtical approach to professional development :74..-±iviti,==. (1)
*undertake personal evaluations (D

*experience .=kri-Mfi(=s to develop motivation strategies and practices (1)
*learn about the devolution of power within the department (1)
*undertake financial management courses (1)

*enact activities to develo p staff (I)
tE/E'I'Dp &r, understanding of future directions in priur;.t-i,77
*reao': to situations as a basis -for the development of a nr.- .ac-ivP p .i.--,tnring style
(1)
*undertake role negoti ation, mnni'.-Tring, support .-,...n.-4 f.,Pdt,,,,	 (I)
*develop 4615 to promote '(,..elf:'
*undertake preparation for and participate in inspection for nrnmofinn (D
*be involved in professional development :-Irt.i.v.,-.; that ar i- H=t1 7 v related f7, the
previous role and were not specifically
designed to assist with the D.P. role (1)

.*.hvP specific ri,...=.pnn-7	 delegated to them to complete ()
* ;7:-'	 v,:::7	 freedom to act indecendently T
*disc'	 and ini±. Pr:Act wffl varied personnel (1)
.441-- r ir'flr- PPC't±.:2 staff school meetings (1)

*devel:.:n sc'i\&ies to develop motivation stra
,
tegies (.1...)

*C'C given ac,s qi .,...t,,:tnre to cope with change (1)
*Participate in rnie negotiation, monitoring, support and feedback (1)
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The data in Table 9 includes information	 relating to

courses at venues outside the school setting. This indicated

that D.P.s attending had to vary routine significantly to do so,

thereby signifying a belief in the worth of the activity. On the

other hand, where an activity wa ., delivered at school level, the

need for it was indicated by the fact that time devoted to the

activity was valuable and could have been expended elsewhere.

Information in Table 9 indirtPs efforts organised and

designed to P‘ ati ..s f - , the expressed or implied needs of the D.F.s.

If, however, the activities were being designed and delivered in

a somewhat random manner, 	 where there was no relationship

between the needs of the D.P.s and the rnur.P c,- Pnact P ri, 	then the

attendance of the D.P.s would indicate, not SO much a desire to

meet a perceived	 need,	 but rather
	

to create yet another

resource' capability that could be called upon when the need

arose.

Analysis of data signalled that D.P.s received a majority

their professional development via interaction in ValriOLS

types of meetings with professional	 groups or as a result of

inservice artivities	 experienced in enacting their role and

undertaking new tasks. It was also apparent that there was only

a minor amount of what the D.P..; considered to be professional

development
	

delivered	 by	 their	 Principal..
	 This	 occurred

perhaps, as a result of their daily interaction rather than as a

result of a deliberate and planned development program.

ot
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There were no major themes apparent in this data. The most

frequent minor themes indicated that the D.P.s had received

professional	 development	 by	 experiencing	 'on-the-iob'	 and

self-directed	 activities,	 or as a result of attendance 	 at

various district level meetings and courses. Less f,requent minor

themes indicated they had received professional	 development as a

result	 of	 being	 involved	 in activities	 (other	 than	 thosg,

delivered by the Principal)	 including participation in various

meetings and interactions with other personnPl.

A number of D.P.s referred to professional 	 development

activities that were delivered by Prinrift=t1= and which indicated

minor themes.	 They 'stated that they had been involved	 in

activities	 with	 their	 Principals	 includind	 in

meetings alnd invnlvemenf in activities that vier_ either general

(e.g.	 day-to-day	 A.rfivii-iP=.)	 or =p1Pcific	 (e.g.	 discussion	 of

negotiation skills) in nature.

Single response items indicated a number of varied

activities in which D.P = had received some 1: Dr- T1	 pro-Fessiohal

devp 5flpment. D.P.s rPfPrred	 professional development received

through	 sources	 than	 the	 Principal	 and	 indicated

involvement	 in A.rfivifi,==	 that were often =elf-in. i-iaPd 	 and

self-dirPciPd and involved rPflPc-hirm on practices or the school

environment.

	

The =ingle' responses relate 	 , direct, deliberate

attempts by Principals f
	

provide activities designed to help

the D.P.s fulfil roles dictated by the Principals.
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Consideration	 of single responses	 attributed	 to the

Principals' delivery of professional development indicated that

many of the activities mentioned were very strictly inservice,

'on-the-job' activities.	 It could be expected that all D.P.s had

participated	 in some kind of executive meetings, but it was

noted that only one considered	 these contributed	 towards

professional development.

It was concluded that the professional 	 development

activities experienced by D.P.s are viewed differently by them.

There is a wide variety of activities, viewed as being of worth,

that	 D.P.s	 may	 participate	 in	 to achieve professional

development. It would also appear that D.P.s prefer and tend to

utilise whatever collegial groups are available to them when

striving to receive Professional development.

Findings 5-Problem-7 Faced by the Newly-Appointed D.P.s

The anticipated problems faced by the D.P.s in the first

weeks of service were valid indicators of the prof-ep,.innP,1

development	 needs compiled	 in Table 10. Data indicated the

preconceived ideas the D.P.s had with regard to the possible

problems they would	 face and allowed	 comparison	 with the

prntlPms faced by the D.P.s.

The data regarding the prnhabl p , perceived or anticipated

problems the D.P.s might face had teen gathered after each had

received the offer of the position and prior to starting in the

new position. On the other hand, the data relating to the actual
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problems faced was collected from two sources. 	 Initially, D.F'.s

were asked to keep a diary in which incidents that caused them

concern could be entered. 	 These diaries were discussed	 at

subsequent interviews	 and additional data and/or other incidents

duly	 noted	 and	 discussed.	 This	 often	 led	 to the	 D.P.s

undertaking discussion of other events that were either related

or which had caused them to alter their schedules to attend to

the emergent issue/s concerned.

	

Data in this area was considered to be critical.	 It

comprised of inhiriPnfs that actually occurred and which were not

easily managed by the D.P.s,	 indicating	 gap between thPir

and those required.	 It was assumed that the ,ap,

co!tld best be closed as a result Of prn+Ps--47onA.1
	

development.	 It

was also felt that a comparison between anticipated and atual

incidents would indicate to some degree	 undPr=.-L=tndind

of both their own competencies and those required of them in the

situation.

The main finding in this ,rea was that the D. P.5

enco untered	 more incident s 	they L.. 
ad difficulty	 in

dealing with than they had expected. The problems that arose

indicated profesinnA.1	 development	 concerned mainly with

manydifferent personal qualities . thaf	 to somP PxtPhit be

seen a. ,=, prerequisites for the position. Data collected in this

phase wa c; once aqain quite diversified, with no responses havinq

a frequency of six or more. The responses therefore indicated

minor themes and single responses only.
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The most frequent of the minor themes arose from incidents

that had occurred during the study and were indicative of

problems the D.P.s dealt with in their daily operations.

10- Problems Faced by the Newly-Appointed D.P.s Loth Anticipated and
,'2:: . perienced in the First Few Weeks of Service

The problems, both anticipated and experienced by D.P.s in their -first -few weeks
ni service indicated a need -for professional development to enable them to:

*manage their time, set priorities, and balance the teaching and professional
development roles accorded to them (5)
*react to many small incidents and to be available whenever required (5)
*develop interpersonal relationships with staff (3)
*bring and/or effect and/or cope with change (3)
*establish seniority and delineate roles (2)
*be able to conduct a situational analysis and to be able. to 'know the school' (2)
*be in control and to develop monitoring systems (2)
*have a knowledge of D.S.P. schools generally (2)
*interact with a new District Inspector (2)
*have a knowledge of various departmental documents or procedures (3)
*manage matters associated with financial management (3)
*correct mistakes of others and/or assist with solving problems or conflict
resolution (2)
*readjust thinking to implement the role (2)
*negotiate organisational systems (2)
*communicate effectively (2)
*recognise and give attention to teacher welfare and morale (2)
*solve difficulties with community interactions(2)
*implement effective administrative procedures (2)
*have a knowledge of effective problem-solving procedures (2)

*delineate roles of staff (1)
*operate in an acting position (1)
*establish credibility in the new position (1)
*handle stress caused by competing factors (1)
*deal with truanting students (1)
*coordinate student teachers oi
: avoid role 'overload' and attending to activities that were actually the
responsibility of others (1
*hold interviews with parents (1)

for the Principal (1)
*set s tandards and assist staff to comply with them (1)
*access 7,utside agencies to provide support (1)
*motivate staff (1)

decisions without access to all available information (1)
*consider legal implications of incidents (1)
*be adequately prepared (1)
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The main two problems faced by the D.P.s indicated that they

e therneeded to rece1 ye professional dPvelooment to equip them

to deal with the problem or to set in place processes or systems

that would avoid the demands being placed upon them. Two major

themes that arose in this area indicated that the D.P.s needed

to be able to manage their time, set priorities, 	 balance the

Teaching and professional development role= accorded to them

and, at the same time, react to many small incidents and be

available to help whenever required. it is relevant that these

problems are related in that they are concerned with time

management. Both are also opposite in that the first, requires

proactive planning whilst the second requires reactive responses

to fulfil the expectations others had of them. It appeared that,

as a number of the D.P.s had been assigned the role of the

day-to-day running of the school, they were expected to be both

proactive	 and	 reactive	 and	 th at	 this	 was	 causing	 them

considerable concern.

Fewer recurrent minor themes that arose prior to entering

duty included those concerned with interpersonal 	 relationships

with staff and undertaking school devP1nnm=,,nf. 	 The anticipated

problems had a strong focus on personal cdtalitiPs although some

of these (refer Table 10) anticipated problems and the possible

apprehensions that may have accompanied them could have been

addressed in professional development activities.

The number of minor themes that arose as a result of

incidents encountered was relevant. Many of the newly-emerging
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items had a stronger frequency than man/ of the anticipated

items. Problems that had been encountered by the D.P.s were

associated	 with	 the	 D.P.s'	 abilities	 to handle	 situations

involving	 interpersonal	 relationshi =,	 effecting	 change	 and

managing day-to-day	 managerial	 functions.	 The problems	 tht

arose as minor themes ( "Rnd hence the professional	 development

needs arising)	 indicated	 a strong	 relationship	 between	 the

personal	 qualities	 to be possessed	 and the processes	 to

implement	 and utilise	 knowledge,	 as well as the knowledge

itself. It would appear that the personal qualities required

could be considered as prerequisites. A number of problem areas

mentioned (e.g.	 knowledge	 of	 problem-solving andior

administrative procedures 	 and understanding of staff welfare and

morale) were not seen as possible problem areas at earlier

interviews.

There were a number of single responses that arose in both

the anticipated and actual problems phases. It is believed that

the increased	 number of these may be attributed 	 to the

individual school settings. The D.P.s anticipated and expressed

that they might experience	 problems requiring	 them to have

received	 some	 professional	 development	 to	 avoid	 problems

connected	 with items	 such as delineating	 roles	 of staff,

operating in an acting position, establishing 	 credibility in the

new position and readjustment of thinking to implement the role.

At the conclusion of the study, the number of single

responses from actual experiences was far stronger than the
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anticipated responses. A large number of these were previously

not mentioned by any of the respondents. The issues confronted

by the D.P.s evidenced	 a need for professional	 development

concerned with interacting	 with staff, outside agencies and

students.	 The single responses	 indicated	 a wide range of

professional	 development	 needs,	 influenced by the individual

nature of the schools and once again, the fact that many of

these emerging problems were closely associated with

interactions with other teachers. It is important to note, that

very few of the responses related directly to students -'the

business of our business'- and that many of them appear to have

arisen as a result of the inability of others to cope with their

particular responsibilities.

It was concluded that the D.P.s experienced more problems

than they expected within a few weeks of entering duty. It was

also evident that they needed to solve their own professional

development
	

needs as a 'survival	 mattPr'.	 As the problems

encountered often arose as a result of the D.P.s' interaction

with	 others,	 it	 was	 clear	 that	 professional	 development

activities	 concerned	 with	 interpersonal	 relationships	 were

important. Additionally, as educational leaders, it was evident

that the D.P.s were being forced to deviate from any visionary

or proactive operations by being asked to assist others in a

reactive way.

Data in this phase provided a rich indication 	 of

professional development needs. It also highlighted the need for
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D.P.s to be,	 first	 and foremost,	 proactive	 in their	 daily

activities.

Findings in the area of anticipated and actual problems

encountered by D.P.s as perceived by principals,	 it vb.-is hoped,

would establish a connection between the Principals	 views of

potential	 problems and actual	 problems or between perceived

problems and professional development activities enacted.

Analysis of findings was also expected to reveal judgements that

the Principal may have made about the role of the D.P. and which

had not been mentioned in previous areas of investigation.

Table 11-Anticipated and Actual Problems Encountered by D.P.s as Perceived by
Principals

The anticipated problems to be encountered by the D.P.s and as perceived by the
Principals indicated that the D.P.s would require professional development to
enable them to manage problems concerned with:

*promotion structures (1)
*change and creating change (1)
the exercising of control/power (1)
interpersonal problems (1)

*convening of inappropriatelunnecessary meetings (1)
•the D.P. attempting to be a perfectionist (1)
*role clarification difficulties (1)
*the D.F'.'s inability to overcome problems of 'resistance' (1)
*communications (1)
*ticrie. emanageme.nt (1)

Data collected in this area and shown in Table 11, was mo.,..t

disappointing as Principals chose to give responses that related

to three D.P.s only. The Principals preferring not to respond to

the questions in this area explained that either they had not

considered the question or that they believed there would not be

any problems experienced, or that they could not forecast
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potential problems as they would depend entirely on the D.P.

concerned.

Data was collected prior to and at the end of the study.

The data was considered	 valid,	 especially	 in the area of

responding	 to actual problems experienced as the Principals

would provide yet another relevant viewpoint.

The Principals, as senior administ!-ators in the schools,

were considered to be a valuable source of data. The data

although	 limited,	 did	 reflect	 and	 substantiate	 previous

responses in other areas.

It was not possible to delineate major or minor responses,

as each response received a frequency of one only. For this

reason,	 the researcher	 considered	 each to be worthy	 of

consideration. Additionally,	 as the responses were, in the main,

indicated in other areas, it was considered that they were

important as substantiating data.

Anticipated problems perceived by the Principals were

associated with the D.P.s' fulfilling the role and exercising

power	 (refer	 Table	 11).	 Responses	 perceived	 as	 possible

problems,	 in the opinions of the Principals,	 never actuailly

eventuated. The professional development needs that the above

possible problems	 could have been related	 to were either

satisfied to deal with the problem/s or never existed.

Only one response was given by any of the Principals as an

indicator of the actual problems confronted. The Principal cited
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a perceived 'limited abil tv' of the D.F. as a possible problem

tut added that the perception had not been confirmed.

Consideration of the Principals' views regarding possible

and actual problems should have marked a significant point in

this analysis as a source of valuable data, provided by an

'on-the-spot'	 observer	 who	 could	 observe	 in	 a relatively

unobtrusive way. Unfortunately there was not a greater number of

responses	 in	 this	 area.	 As the	 amount	 of	 professional

development delivered	 to D.P.s by Principals tended to suggest a

lack of commitment to this practice or to any set programs, then

perhaps the Principals were either unaware of the intricacies of

the roles being fulfilled by the D.P.s or unable to devote time

to monitor more carefully any such activities. The professional

development	 being	 provided	 by Principals	 required	 further

investigation to examine both its quality and quantity.

Conclusion

Analysis of the areas common to all D.P.s has provided

indications of the general trends underlying the professional

development needs of this group. Consideratimn of the sources of

the identified needs should make it possible for school-based

personnel	 to	 predict	 possible	 professional	 development

competencies	 required	 of incoming D.P.s.	 Whilst some areas

yielded a great deal of data e.g. undertaken,	 it was

unfortunate that other areas e.g. Principals' 	 perceptions of

possible needs, whilst seen by the researcher as being
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Df.:tentially very valuable sources, were not very productive and

failed to reach their predicted potential. 	 General trend= and

the single response items indicated needs particular to certain

individuals or situations and provided valuable insights into

the area generally.

As this research was based on the study of a relatively

small number of individuals, it is also considered necessary to

consider each D.F. as an individual entity. The next chapter of

this report seeks to add to the quality of the data thus far

presented by discussing the needs of individual D.P.s in the

context of their schools, thus allowing the reader to compare

individuals with the total sample.
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